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For an opportunity to study the scales of the African Cyprin-

ida' I am indebted to Dr. G. A. Boulenger, and the account

given helow is based wholly on the collections in the British

Museum. In Dr. Boulenger's Catalogue of the Freshwater

Fishes of Africa, \\)\. I (1909), there are recognized ten genera

of Cy])rinid;e proper, namely, Labeo, Discognathm, Varicorhinus,

Jinrhiix, Rdshofd, Lcaciscus, Lepton/pris, Barilius, Neohula and

Clirdtthio'ii^i. OF these, all but Rasbora, Leuciscus and Lrptac)/-

pris arc found in the Nile l)asin. Leuciscus, or rather Phoxinellus,

is a PaUearctic type found in northern Africa; Lcptocypris

Boulenger, 1900, is a relative of Barilius, found in the Congo

basin
;

Rushora Bleeker is an Asiatic genus, of whicli one of the

Asiatic species (i?. ihinlronlus Ham. Buch.) occurs at Zanzibar.

Chcluthlojis Boulenger, 1899, is an African genus related to the

Asiatic Chela ; it occurs in the Congo basin (C. clongatus) and

in the Nile (C. lilhle). Neuhola Vinciguerra, 1894, is said to be

allied to the Asiatic Bola (which Day includes in Barilius); it

was based on a species (iV. liuitcgol) from Somaliland, and has

another (A^. argcntea) confined to Lake Victoria. It thus appears

that the Ethiopian Cyprinid fauna, though numerous in species,

shows very little generic differentiation, and is in all respects

closely related to that of the Oriental region.

The scale-characters of the African genera, as observed in

scales taken from the vicinity of the lateral line, at about the

level of the beginning of the dorsal fin, are as follows:

(1.) Chchcthiops. C. hibie Joanni^. Kiver Nile. Scales broader than

long, the basal and lateral eirenli coarse, the apical ones much
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Hner, th(_' transition :il)rnpt; al)out nine delicate apical radii, and
a few irregular, poorly developed l)af^al ones. Tlie nuclear area is

a little basad of the middle, and may he hroadly free from circuli,

or circulate nearly to tlie middle. The lish is small and silvery;
the scales are large in proportion, though only about 1%mm. across.

There are no distinct laterobasal angles. Both the fish and the

scales are rather suggestive of the American Xotropis, though nuuiy
differences are apparent on close comparison.

The Indian Chela arrjentea Day (Wynad, F. Day) has larger

scales, with evident laterobasal angles. The apical radii are well

defined, al)out 14, l)ut several imperfect centrad ; the basal radii are

two or three, but very strong. All this shows evident reseml^lance

to the type of radiation found in Alestes, and in the ]ilcurol;vnia

group of Barbus; that is to say, with few strong radii arising from
the nucleus. In Chela ur<ientea tiiis is superimposed, as it were,
on a system of more ordinary apical radii, and it is only the latter

that occur in Chehi'thiops.

A further study of the scales of Chela shows that C. argentea is

quite exceptional, and I find one species which has scales of essen-

tially the same type as those of Clwhcthiops, except that there are

fairly well developed laterobasal angles, no basal radii, and the

apical radii are greatly reduced, with not more than two or three

complete. This species is C. (Paralanbuca) typiis (type of Para-

laiihuca lateralis Sauvage) from the Me Kong (Paris Museum).
C. anomalurua from Sarawak has a scale of the same general char-

acter as C. typus, but it is excessively short and liroad (long, (i,

lat. 10 mm.), with no laterobasal angles, and quite munerous l)ut

very weak apical radii. On the other hand C. chipeoidcK (Alnrree,

F. Day) has .small scales which are much longer than broad, with

six or seven apical radii and no basal. C. hacaila (Orissa, F. Day)
has scales of the type of C. clupcohli's, ]m{ with at least twice as

many apical radii.

The scales of C. macrochir ( MenamRiver, Royal Siamese Museum)

are transversely oval, scarcely radiate, mucli like Chehvthiui)s hut

with the coarse lateral circuli extending over into the a]iical region.

This species has the dorsal tin very far back, and the scales were

taken from the middle of tln'side. Chela sardiurlla (Sittang liiver,

E. W. Gates) has broad weak scales with al)out 12 apical radii;

there is a dark spot at the fork of the camlal lin.

Thus Chela, on the scales, seems to fall into at least three distinct

groups: (1.) C. argentea, (2.) C. clupeoides and hacaila, (:'..) C.

typus, macrucliir and sardinella, with asul)group f<jr C. anomalurus.

Chehethiops is evidently to be compared with the third group.
The ChcUvllviops scale has (|uite a strong suiterlicial resend)lanci'

to that of the Characinid Cithariims cuiiyicus, although in the

latter the lateral cinaili are more numerous, and less abruptly <lif-

ferentiated from the apical.
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(2.) Neohola. N. argentea Pellegrin (Bugala, Lake Victoria, Br. E.

Bayon). Small transversely elongate scales about 2 mm. broad,

and not mnch more than 1 long; no evident angles; nuclear area

a little t)asad of middle; apical and basal radii, but very few and

feeble ;
lateral circuli very widely spaced, abruptly separated (about

middle of side ) from apical ones. A weak scale of the same type

as that of Chehefhiops. It may be even better compared with

Barilius (EngrauUcypris) sardella from Lake Nyassa; this is a

slender fish with easily deciduous scales, wdiich are transversely

elongated, with the circuli as in Xeohola, but with better defined

apical radii.

(o.) Barilius. The following key indicates in a general way the diag-

nostic characters of tlie scales of a numl>er of African and Asiatic

species.

Large reddish scales with many apical radii 1.

Smaller pallid scales 2.

1. Scale much broader than long B. microlepis

(Lake Xyassa; ./. E. S. Moore).

Scale about as broad as long B. microcephalus

(Lake Nyassa ; /. E. S. Moore).

2. Scales with a few very strong radiating ribs (or in reverse,

grooves), and in all things resembling those of Chela argen-

tea «^.

Scales not thus marked 4.

3. Intervals between the few apical radii broad . . . . B. gatensis

(Wynad, F. Day).
Intervals between the ai)ical radii much narrower . B. canarcnsis

(S. Canara, F. Day).

4. Scales of a rather broad tyi)e ;
basal radii strong; a central spot

of dark pigment . . . B. l)eiidelisis (Simla, F. Day) and B.

coeaa (East Indian Company's collection). These fishes are

mnch alike.

Scales without a dark pigment spot 5.

5. Thin scales of a rather or very broad type B. sardella

(Lake Nyassa, E. L. IlJioades), B. uhangensis (Kribi River at

Efulon, S. Cameroon, Bates), B. neavil (mountain stream

near Petanke, N. E. Rhodesia, »S'. A. Neave).

Scales not especially broad, basal radii absent or somewhat de-

veloped 0.

G. African . . B. ?/ioo)'// (Snmba, Lake Tanganyika, C'!n;?;/H<//o?;;

not adult), B. loati (Gondokoro, W. L. S. Lout), Jl. kiiu/s-

leyiv (S. Cameroon, G. L. Hates). B. itiloticits also comes

in this group.
Asiatic . . . B. iileo, B. andersoni, B. polylepis, B. goha, B.

harila, B. gutlalus, B. eagra, B. ornatus.
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In B. iileo there are two rows of round spot? along the side. Tlie

upper row, of larger spots, alternates witli the lower. B. ijuttahis

has spots much as in B. tilro, and B. barila has ohscure spots of

the same sort. B. oruatus has indications of the same spots.

B. gatensis has hars in place of the spots; B. canarevsis ii^ o])-

scnrely harred. B. ?ooii and near//" have vertical hars; B. uhamj-
ensis looks like nearii. B. moorii has rather ol)Scure vertical hars.

B. hingsleyx has dusky lateral spots. B. sardclln is a slender

species with easily deciduous scales. B. niloticus has the hack

dusky and the sides silvery, without hars or spots. Dr. Boulenger
writes me (Dec, 1009) that he has now removed B. sardclla from

Barilius "and placed it, also with the Neohola, under the name of

Engranlicypris Giinther." As I have remarked ahove, the scales

are very similar to those of Neohola argentcn. The lateral circuli

terminate ol)li(|uely, alxiut the middle of the side, herein diftcriug

very conspicuously from those of ]>. ubaugcnsis and nearii, which

are placed in the same division in the tahle.

Pelotrophus Giinther may lie taken to include T>. mirrolepis
and B. microccphalus of Lake Nyassa, constituting a subgenus, I

suppose.

Opsaridium Peters, type B. zambesensis Peters, I d(i not know.

PachyHtoiiuis Heckel ini'ludes Asiatic species with funr hai-licls,

as B. Ijcmkle^iis and rayra. The name PacJij/nfomiis is not avail-

able, having been used more than thirty years earlier in Diptera.

Day also recognizes a sul^genus Bendelisis, for B. barila, a vertically

barred species with two barliels, according to iiis description,

thongh my notes from tlie lislies (Assam, F. Dai/) describe obscure

spots.

According to the scale-characters, the most distinct group is that

of B. gatensis and ranarevsis; these are jilaced by Day in typical

BariJiua, along witli />'. (iico and B. giitlahis.

\\\{\i tlie removal of Ei)graiiliryj>ris, tlie African P>arilii(x remain

a fairly compact group, with no imiiortant dillerence from the

Asiatic forms. Tlu' large lishes called Pclolroplms, in Lake Nyassa,
indicate a ct'rtain amount of divergence, in response to conditions

not found in Asia.

(4.) Lrptocypris. L. modesliis ( Ikinzyville, I'hauzi, Congo Free State,

Cap!, lloyaux). Scales about ;!'4 mm. long and .'> broad, with

prominent lafembasal angles; nuclear area far basail; obscure

rudiments of basal radii
; apical radii S or 10, well-deliued, widely

S[)aced ;
lateral circuli moderately dense, in the same line with the

closer ai)ical ones. This scale is ]ik(^ that of Barilius Jcingsleyie,

excejit that the apical radii are fewer.

(5.) Phoxinellns. See I'roc. P.iol. Soc. Wash.. XXII (1!»00), p. L'lO.

(0. ) Baxbora. I liave only tlie Asiali<' h'. argyrnlniiin ( I'.arani, Lorneo,

Hose). Tiie scale is large (about li' mm. long and liroad), with
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distinct thouf^h rounded laterobasal angles; nuclear area su1)])asal,

very broad; apical radii very numerous (45 or more), parallel;

))asal radii similar to apical, but liner and closer; basal circuli

transverse; npircil cirmli all longitudinal, becoming irregular and

more or less wavy. The cliaracter of the apical circuli is very dis-

tinctive ;
it is an extreme development of the condition found in

C')vrhi)ia jtillieni, in which the very strong apical circuli are ol)lique,

forming with the radii angles of about 4o degrees.

( 7. ) Barhng. This innnensc genus will be discussed fully in a later paper ;

it will suffice at the present moment to call attention to some of

the groupings based on the scales :

(a.) B.harhitfi (typical) group. Scale ol)long, much longer than

broad
;

the apical circuli much coarser than the lateral
;

base thrown
into folds, one of which projects, as in tlie American genus Gila.

Also includes B. lacertoides. PaUearctic group.

(b. ) B. eaiicnsicus group. Elongate-oval scales, without the basal

lobe. Numerous European species; some, as B. hocaqii, much
broader. I>. .tetlriiD/'n.'iiii from the Atlas Mts. goes in this group,
l)ut the scale is broader than tyjiical, with the lateral radii evanes-

cent. A very distinct tyjie is B. grahami from Yunnan Fu, the

scales oval, extremely minute, the circuli not dense. This fish has

four long barbels.

(c. ) B. affinls group. Scales allied to the last, but much shorter and

l)roader, with laterobasal angles, and the lateral radii usually poorly

di'velopiMl. Well developed in Asia, with such species as B.

u'ynade)isis, B. paradoxus, B. for (mosal), B. hramoides, B. enop-
losus (but fewer radii), B. ohtusirostris (but peculiar), and the

Persian B. hofschyi (but with distinct lateral radii). In the Medi-

terrean region it is represented by/?, callt'nsis (Algiers), B. h/diarnts

(type locality Smyrna), B. ksihl (Morocco), B. Jiarlerti (Morocco)
and B. sclatt'ri from the Guadalquiver River in Sjiain. African

species are 7>. hynni (II. Nile), B. affinis, B. siirki.^, B. oreas (few

ai)ical radii ).

(d.) B. iriacmiUani group. Much like the last; no lateral radii;

basal radii few. Also includes the African B. tropidolepis and the

Asiatic B. armalus. A doubtfully valid group.

(e. ) B. kolus group, also including B. waldoi from ]\Iorocco. Scales

longer and narrower than in the last group, the laterobasal angles

more rounded. The base of the scale is truncate, not rounded as

in the caucasicus group.

(f. ) B. gonionotus group, including also B. jarauicns and B. alttis,

all Asiatic. Base of scale wavy; lateral radii olilique. May be

regarded as a long form of the next group.
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(g. ) B. chilotfs gronp. Broad scales, a1)ont a>; hroad as long, the

laterohasal angles fairlj^ strong, the lateral radii usually bent in-

wards centrad, or the outer ones failing. A very common type of

scale, including the African B. chilntes, jilatystomits, gorgitari,

crlangeri, plagiostomus, duchendi, oreas (between this and the

ajfi)iis group), batesii, rueppelli, lobogenys, allianalis, nedgia, rus-

polii, and radcUffii.

Asiatic species are B. Jithopidos (l)ut lateral radii not curved

basally), hexastichvs, douronensis, ihomnssi, carnaticus (lateral

radii vert/ many), malabaricus and jerdoni.

(h. ) B. micropogov group. Mu(!h like the last, liut very broad scales,

broader than long. Includes the Asiatic B. micrnpogon, jarsinus

(hardly so broad), oatesii and sharpryi (I'crsia). Also the African

B. leplosoma (not nearly so broad), rolhschUdi (]Morocco), and

progctij/f<.

(i.) B. loiigiceps, from the Lake of Cialilee, has a peculiar (ina<lrate

scale with rounded corners, and very many radii, apical and basal.

(j.) J>. /k> w; 7.7' // group. Shape nearly as in r(///y//.s gniu}i, laterohasal

angles evident; middle of base emarginate; radii well developed

all round. Here go the Asiatic B. chiUnoides (himalayensis) and

macrovema (large scale, rather peculiar), and the African />'. bon)-

kcri {laarujiioisis), gregorii (l)ut basal radii fewer, and weak;

lateral radii weak), inlermedivs (Imt Inisal radii longer, nuclear

area nonnal), inermis (much. like intermedins), gudaricus (large

scale), margarita, hursensis, hotlrgoi and frilsrJiii, the last from

Morocco. The miclear area is usually l)roadly granular.

(k.) /?. opogon ffnmp. INIuch like the last in form, l)ut no lateral

radii, and basal radii nearly obsolete, or with a single one going to

the notch. Includes the S. African J!, luihihi, and the Asiatic /.'.

srhlcgeJii (Formosa and Japan), Inben, collingwoodii, maculaInK,

re}iax!ion, esocinus (Persian tiulf), yunnanensis, apogon, chnginiio

and eompressus (but apical radii fewer, and two or three weak

basal radii).

(1.) 7>. brevibarbus group (African). :\ruch like the last, but scale

obtusely triangular; a slight tendency to jnilj-goual areas in nuclear

region, aflbrding some transition to the following groups.

Thefour following groups are closely related, and very distinct from

all the i)revious ones, having a few very strong radii (ai)ical and

basal) coming from the miclear area, in the niaiuier of the Chara-

cinid <xrnu^ A lestcs. This may be calle(i alcstiform scul|itun'. In

many cases the miclear area is broken up into [xilygonal spaces;

this may occur or i)e absent in scales from the same lisli.

(m.) B. pin naiuxt I Its jirou\i. Scale suhijuadrate, at least as long as

broad, with rather numerous strong radii. Includes the Asiatic
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B. pmnauratus, sarana (large scale, with ])asal region larger),

scJianicus, dorsalis, diola, pleurotxnia, and the African B. perince

(R. Xile) and camptacanlJius.

(n.) B. rjonhjsoma group. Like the last, hnt the polygonal nuclear

pattern excessively developed. Includes the Asiatic ijoniosoma,

maculatus (fish very like goniosoma) and hurmanicus. The African

B. f/arnci/i (natalensis) may go here, but is peculiar.

(o.) B. h I o-chelli gronp. Like pinnaMr«<MS group, V^ut scales Ijroader.

Lateral circuli coarse in hurcJiclU, fine in others, as mahccoln. In-

cludes the African -B. burcheUi, t.niiurus, capensis, aspilus, (some

polygonal areas), guirali, nunimifer, rJioadesl (\mt radii weak) and

trispilus {n^aJkeri). Asiatic species are B. lateristriga (scale not so

l)road), ]mlawaiiensis, liampal (immense scale, not so broad) and

maliccola.

(p.) B. cJtri/f^opomd (Asiatic). Scale of the ])hinniiratus type, but

long, with the nuclear area far apicad.

It is not suggested that all these groups are natural, l)ut to some

extent at least they must be significant. Later studies will no

doubt suggest modifications, especially wlien tlie characters of the

fishes are correlated. Some generic and subgeneric names are

applicable as follows :

Cheilobarbus A. Smith. Type, cnpensis (gr. o. )

Pseuilobnrbus A. Smith. Ty|ie burchi'Ili (gr. o. )

Ani'inaticJilhi/.'f Bleeker. Type upogon (gr. k. )

i/f m//jar/v/s Bleeker. Type ^rtc/m.s Schlegel iachlcgclii) (gr. k. )

Labcobdrbij.f Uiipi). Type vedgia (gr. g. )

Numerous other names have been jiroposed for subdivisions of

BcD-hus, which is here interpreted in the broadest sense, following

Bouleuger. No doul)t some of these represent valid genera, and it

is pnibable that Bctrbus should ])e restricted to the Pala?arctic

groups, but I am not in a position to propose a new classification.

According to any reasonable scheme, it appears that enough generic

names already exist to supply all requirements, unless perhaps a

name should be ]troi)osed (at least in a subgeneric sense) for

B. grahami of Regan.

Day, in liis work on the species of British India, recognized

three subgenera:

Barbados, with four barbels.

Capo'i'ia, with two barliels.

Puiitius, without barbels.

I have examined the scales of 17 of his Barbodcx, five of his

CapoHa, and two (ajxjgon and Jilatnenlosiis) of his Pnnlius. On
the scale characters, the groups do not hang well together, and for

this and other reasons I believe they are to a considerable extent

artificial. Day calls attention to the great resemblance between

B. maliccola, which has four barbels, and B. filamcnlosus, which
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has none, and even raises the question whetlier they are (Ustinct

species.

(8.) Varicorhinns. An Asiatic and African genus related to Lahco and
Barbus. I have examined three species:

T'. bcso. Hawasli River {Zaphlro). Scale al)Out 11 3^2 mui- long
and 14 broad; laterobasal angles much greater; basal and lateral

circuli very fine, apical (on exposed part of scale) al)ruptly difler-

entiated, very coarse, broken up into tnl)ercles between the radii;

nuclear area nearly central; ai)ical radii nuinerous, al)out 40,

parallel, not very conspicuous ;
basal radii three or four, feel)le and

broken. This rather recalls some of the Labro scales, but is much
broader, and without or with oidy faint traces of the curved lateral

radii. This is the type of the genus.

V. taiKjanicr. Lake Tanganyika (Cinni.iinffon). Small delicate

scales about 4 mm. long, about as broad as long, varying to broader

than long, obtusely subtriangular, with a broad basal median lobe.

Nuclear area broadly roughened ; lateral and basal circuli widely

spaced, or the basal fairly dense; apical circuli evanescent; apical

radii about IS, delicate, wavy; basal radii as in V. bcso. Very
distinct from V. bcso. ,

V. marocrauHS. Gum Erl)iah, Morocco (Jlif/goibacJi). Not

adult. Scales subquadrate, about (> nun. long and (^)4 broad;
structure essentially as in V. ba^o, with the same sort of tuberculate

apical circuli. Apical radii about Ki; nuclear area circulate to

middle or very broadly rugose; feeble and broken basal radii

rather numerous. Belongs to the subgenus Pterocapocia Giinther.

In Boulenger's key, 1'. bcso goes in the first division, with three

other species, while T'. maroccau us -dml ?a/?^rt?v/o.T form the second.

It seems evident, however, that the two latter are not closely

allied. T'. maroccaniis, in spite of several peculiarities, must be

grouped with V. beso, while T'. <(ni.7a/i*c.r Boulenger forms a group

apart. The tanr/aniar group is distinguished not only by the

small size ( (14-70 in lateral line) and sculpture of the scales, but by
the dorsal originating above the ventrals, the last simple ray very

strong and ossified, the large eye, the reduction of the barbels to a

single rudimentary pair, and the falcate apex of the dorsal and of

the caudal lobes.

Dr. Boulenger (lilOl) originally described ]'. tanganicx as a

member of the Asiatic genus Cnporta, writing as follows:
" The discovery of a sjjecies of this geiuis in Lake Tanganyika is

particularly interesting from the fact that only one was known
from Africa, viz. the Abyssinian C. diUonii V. and V.; this is dis-

tinguished by the absence of barbels and the greater size of the

scales (;>0 to W'l in the lateral line). In the presence of a pair of

barbels and the small size of the scales, C. tauycuiicw belongs to
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the typical section nf the genus, inhabiting southwestern Asia; hu\

it lias the enlarged dorsal ray neither feel)leas in C. fundulns I'all.

and allied species, nor serrated as in C. tnitfa Heck."

C. (liUonii is now i)laced by Ur. Boulenger in the synonymy of

T'. heso. Upon conii)aring the scales of 1^ tanrjanicx with those

of Asiatic Capo'Ha, I find a very marked resemblance. Caporla

fi(7uhilus (Knra River, St. Peters) mrg ^Museum) has scales closely

like those of T'. tangauiav in size, sculpture and consistency, but

broader, with the apical radii strong and not wavy. C. stein-

dachneri, Kessl, is rather more modified, tiie scales l)eing longer
than broa<], with strong laterobasal angles, and the sul)ai)ical cir-

culi forming strong o])lique ridges. The scales of C. ( Gnatliupogoii )

gracilis are clo.se to those of T"". tanganicx, but the apical radii are

stronger, and the tuliercles formed l)y the circuli l)etween them are

large.

All things considered, V. ianganiar does seem to stand apai't

from true Varicorhinus, and shows some atRnity with Capo'Ha. It

may therefore be taken as the type of a new sul»genus Acai-oeta.

(!i. ) Discognathus. A genus of southern Asia and northeast Africa,

especially found in torrents and mountain rivers, having a more or

less developed suctorial disc on the chin. The skin is usually

thick, and is always be.set with numerous minute jjigment dots; in

D. johnstonii these are rather larger and very den.se, producing a

sort of line marbling. According to Day, typical Discognathus f)f

ITeckel, which T have not seen, has only one pair of barbels. The
Indian and African species have two pairs, and go in the subgenus
Garra Ham. Buch. The only Asiatic species I have examined is

D. lamta from Harnai, Afghanistan {F. Dug). This has sub-

quadrate scales, broader than long (about (i nun. long and (\%

broad), the apical half covered by the yellow skin. Laterobasal

angles evident but obtuse
;

basal and lateral circuli very fine; apical

radii excessively line and immerous, only about 70 to !I0 /tx ai)art,

giving the idea that they may be merely coarse longitudinal

circuli, but the remains of the true apical circuli (following the

line of evolution initiated ])y Varicorhinus) are visible as rounded

tubercles between the radii; ])asal radii irregular and poorly

developed, as in allied forms. This scale can easily be recognized
as an extreme mollification of the Varicorhinus type. The ajiical

tubercles (remains of circuli) are suggestive of those found in

Capoi'ta gracilis though of course they are much smaller.

The four African species of Discognathus seen by mehave .smaller

and broader scales (4 mm. broad and ;^> long in D. johnstonii, the

others a little smaller).

D. hlanfordii. Jerrer IJiver, near Harrar (7?. 7>('r/e/0. Formerly
confused with D. lamta, with which the scale agrees in all impor-
tant features. The basal radii are fairly numerous, hut very

irregular.
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D. johnstoiil. Victoria Xyaiiza (Sir II. Johnston). Appparanre

of scale much a;^ in D. binnfordii, liut the hiterohasal angles have

wholly disappeared, and the broad nuclear area is broken up by a

number of short irregular lines. The apical radii extend to the

side of the scale, where they are obliquely crossed by the circuli.

The lateral circuli are not so regular as in D. lamta.

D. fjiiadrimaculains. Lake Zwai (Zaphiro). Scale much as in T).

hlanfordii. Laterobasal angles rudimentary ;
nuclear area very far

basad
; apical radii extremely fine, the middle ones about oO ma]»art ;

lateral radii irregular and widely spaced, obliquely crossed by cir-

culi; apical circuli represented by scattered round tubercles.

D. (lemheemis. Matti R. (Blue Nile) (P. C. Zaphiro). Thin scales

embedded in thick skin. Scales essentially as in qnadriviamlal <(.'<,

the nuclear area far basad. The short basal radii are well devel-

oped, and extend laterally in an irregular manner, so that tiie scale

is radiate all round.

Thus, so far as the scales go, the genus DiscogncUhn.^ hangs well

together, and is separable from Varicorltinvx l)y the extreme close-

ness of the radii.

( 10. ) Laheo. The scales of this large genus may be divided into a uum-

ber"of groups, as in IkirhHs.

(a.) L. fimhriatus group. Scales very long, parallel-sided, rounded

apically, truncate basally; those oi fnnbrialns are aliout 1") nun.

long and 9 broad. A very distinctive group, api)roached, but not

nearly equalled, in Barbus by the group of i>. goiiionotuts. The

species are Asiatic, including L. cur.m, microphthalmns, kawrus,

gon'nis, fimbriates, bata, kontiiis, h'schnianltii ; and as a subgroup

with shorter scales L. dussninieri, pangnsia, chaJi/beatiis iuu\ nigri-

pinnis. The apical circuli are broken up into tubercles; the apical

radii diller, being much more innnerous in //. Jiala tlian iu L.

findiriatiis. One African species, L. barl/atus llouleuger ( llonui,

]jower Congo) might be classed with the shorter-scaled division of

this grou]), but it is n-ally a rather narrow-scaled memlier of tiie

marrosloma grou[).

(1).) L. 'laacrostoma group. Scales of the subipiadrate type, but not

much elongated ;
basal margin obtusely lobed iu middle. I have

placed here the Asiatic L. calliasn and falcatns (dgi)rltilns), but the

latter is broader. The African species are numerous, including /..

macrostoma, niloticus (few basal \-.\d\\)
,

annectms (but broader),

cylindricns, mesnps, vclifn- (large reildisli ^ca]('), forshalU, green it

and victoriavvs. The large scales of L. viclorianiis are badly in-

fested by some parasite.

(c.) L. sladoni grouji. bike tiu' last, but no basal I'adii, and the

basal margin straight, or not obviously lobed. This group consists
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of two lots of species, one Asiatic, the other from tlie Transvaal.

The Asiatic inemhers are L. sladoul (Mandalay, F. Day), L.

ricnorhiinchiis (Janiu, ITiinalayas, SchJnijiiitireit), L. biculor (Cal-

cutta, F. Dai/), L. s///(/t'//.s/.s and L. (Jiplot^tonuis. The Transvaal

ones are L. ?"o.s.r, rnthli and capensls. This .(jfrouj) prohahly has no

proper standing, bnt consists ratlu'r of slightly divergent members
of the last.

( d. ) L. aUivelis group. The often large scales sculptured about as in

the ?/t<7C?"Osfo?rta group, but subcircular, without laterobasal angles.

All African, including L. allivrlis, sencf/aloii^is, Jineatns, couhie

(many basal radii), darllngi and timhratus. The last is tlie tyjje

of Ahrostomus A. Smith. Jj. lioric forms a subgroup with reduced

sculpture.

(e.) L. icalkcri (bracJiijporim) group. Type of inacrostomn, but the

scales becoming ()l)tusely subtriangular. Tiiis may be com|)ared
with tiie hrcviharhls grouj) of Ilarhus.

( f. ) L. cJiri/sopJiekadion grouj). This species, from the jNIenam

River, Siam, is very distinct by the character of the apical circuli,

which instead of being broken up into tubercles, are continuous,

and meet at a sharp angle in the middle line, as in Cirrhiiia

jnllieiii. They are however denser than in the Cirrhina. Tj.

rohila from Calcutta (,,Thos. Moore) has essentially the same struc-

ture, but the circuli are more or less broken ui) into tubercles.

The shape of the scale is essentially as in the macrostoma group.
It will be seen that the grouping of Laheo here given does not

accord well with that based (e. g. by Boulenger) on the fishes.

There is however a tendency for the groups to agree with geograph-
ical areas, and it is probable that they have some real significance.

No doubt some of the groups are artificial, including similar look-

ing scales which actually have difl'erent origins.

Tiegarded as a whole, the African Cyprinid fauna i)resents some
curious historical problems. Africa is the home of a varied fauna

of Characinids, which belong to endi'mic genera. As America was

])rol)ably the home of this family, and in view of the distinctness

of the African Characinid fauna from tliat found in the Neotropical

Region, it nnist be supposed that the arrival of the Characinids in

Africa took place very long ago, perhaps in the Mesozoic. On the

other hand, the Ethiopian Cyprinid fauna is obviously Asiatic, and
the amount of endemicity (aside from species) is so slight that we
must postulate a more recent period of arrival, certainly Tertiary,

perhaps not earlier than ^Miocene. It is curious that with the

country so well stocked in advance with Characinids, it was ]>ossi-

ble for the Cyprinids to spread even to the extreme south, and

produce such a large nundjer of specific forms. This may be due

in part to a greater adaptability (already well developed in Asia)
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to ujiland streams, as may Ik? suggested liy the great number and

variety of species in Al)jssinia.

Another interesting feature is tlie paljcarctir fauna, ])ni>r in

species, in north Africa. This fauna docs not have tilings all its

own way. It seems natural enough that Kthidjiian types should

come down the Xile into Lower Egypt, hut it is curious that the

surprisingly rich (as to species) fauna in the Atlas ^fonntains

should be mixed, Pahearctic and Ethioi)ian. Thi< seems to jmint

to former (IMiocene) conditions in the Sahara region, very (lill'erent

from those ol)served to-day.


